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FUSL000038
STATE OF NEW YORK DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS AND COMMUNITY SUPERVISION
PAROLE BOARD REPORT
CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
PAROLE BOARD TYPE/ DATE: INITIAL JULY 2017
CMC: AD BONAME: RECEIVED DATE:
DOB: DIN: NYSID: FBI:
PEDATE: 11/08/2017 CR DATE: NONE ME DATE: LIFE
PV NT: YesD Nog]PRS: N/A years TIME ON PAROLE: N/A TIME SERVED: 25 years
AT THE TIME THE INSTANT OFFENSE(S) WAS COMMITTED, WAS INMATE UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE?
YesD No® - If yes, enter age
CRIMES OF COMMITMENT, FELONY CLASSES, SENTENCE, PLEA OR VERDICT, COMMIT COUNTY
Murder 2nd Degree
Robbery 1st Degree
Promoting Prison Contraband D
Aggregate Term:
25-00-00/99-99-99 (6/50/94) VerdictA-l
08-04-00/25-00-00 cc (6/30/94)B Verdict
02-04-00/07-00-00 cc (6/30/94) Verdict
25-00-00/99-99-99
EEC: ISSUEDQ DENIEDD NON-CERTMABLED INELIGIBLE / N/A®
OFFICIAL STATEMENTS:' JUDGE - YesD No® DA - YesD Nod
SENTENCING MINUTES: Yes® NoQ
DEF ATTY - YesD Nod




nflicted twenty seven stab wounds killing a 56 year old male to whom he said befriended him while they were registered at
a Motel. Following the stabbing the subject went through the deceased's pockets and took his wallet which contained several
credit cards and car keys. The subject attempted to steal the deceased's 1989 Volvo which was outside of the motel room .
The subject attempted to purchase items using the deceased's credit cards
which the subject has been charged is not listed within his pre-sentence report and a request for these documents was made
on 8/10/1994 with no reply. The subject's RAP sheet inidcates that he was found to be In possession of dangerous contraband.
STATUS
i
On or about :he subject in the
:.1
The second offense in
OFFENDER STATEMENT: The subject was interviewed on 6/5/17 at Attica Correctional Facility for his intial pre-parole
board interview. He was advised due to verdict by trial that any statement he makes or has prepared about the instant offense
could be used in court at a later date. He declined to make changes to his statement that he prepared which stated " When I
was young I seen my father get murdered at the age of three and I think that did something to my thinking. My mother was
abusive and took a lot of her frustration out on me. I was bullied as a kid and I think taking something from the victim gave me
a sense of power from all the times I was bullied. I am now a grown man and doing this program (ASAT) helped me see who I
am and changed my behavior. Why this will never happen again is because I am not a killer. I really regret my bad choice and I
am truly sorry my crime that I did to the victim and the family and what it continues to do them. No time will ever erase the
pain that I have caused and continue to cause the victim's family and for that I am very sorry. "
CRIMINAL HISTORY: Warrant: YesD Nog] ICE: YesQ Nog]
IF YES, EXPLAIN:
NEW YORK STATE-SEE ATTACHED PBCHR
JUVENILE: Yes® NoD OUT OF STATE: YesD No®
IF YES, EXPLAIN: See attached juvenile history.
FEDERAL: YesQ Nog]
COURT ORDERED RESTITUTION: YesQ Nog]
IF YES,
DATE TOTAL COLLECTEDREASON COUNTY/ORI
CERTIFICATE OF RELIEF: EligibleD





ibtain some volunteer programs andPROPOSED EMPLOYMENT: The subject stated " I hope to go to
learn a vocational trade.” The subject has made reference to having a job offering at the
n
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